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Abstract
The integration of lower limb exoskeletons with robotic walkers allows obtaining a system to improve mobility and security 
during gait rehabilitation. In this work, the evaluation of human motion intention (HMI) based on electroencephalogram (EEG) 
and surface electromyography (sEMG) signals are analyzed for a knee exoskeleton control as a preliminary study for gait neuro-
rehabilitation with a hybrid robotic system. This system consists of the knee exoskeleton H2 and the UFES’s Smart Walker, 
which are used to restore the neuromotor control function of subjects with neural injuries. An experimental protocol was 
developed to identify patterns to control the exoskeleton in accordance with the HMI-based on EEG/sEMG. The EEG and 
sEMGsignalsare recorded during thefollowing activities: stand-up/sit-down and knee flexion/extension. HMI is analyzed through 
both event-related desynchronization/synchronization (ERD/ERS) and slow cortical potential, as well as the myoelectric 
patternclassification related to lower limb. The feature extraction from sEMG signals is based on vector combinations in time and 
frequency domain which are used for a pattern classification stage trough an artificial neural network with LevenbergMarquadt 
training algorithm and support vector machine. Preliminary results shown that a combination of EEG/sEMG signals can be used 
to define a control strategy for the robotic system.
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1. Introduction
Robotic devices applied in rehabilitation training have advantages over conventional therapies because the user 
increases his/her motivation to train and the opportunity for executing exercise independently in order to improve the 
quality of training and level of motor recovery[1]. For gait rehabilitation, exoskeletons and smart walkers are widely
employedwith promising results. The exoskeletons are portable devices that provide mobility and can achievenormal 
gait kinematics. These devices are effective in clinical applications for paraplegics and, significantly reduce the 
metabolic cost and increase the walking speed[2].The robotic walkers are used in physiotherapy because can avoid 
muscular atrophy by forcing the user to make some movement and provide balance and physical support. Examples 
of exoskeletons are the Vanderbilt lower limb exoskeleton for providing legged mobility to paraplegics[3]; the 
Hybrid Assistive Limb (HAL), cited as the first exoskeleton employed in hospitals for rehabilitation.Examples of 
smart walkers are GUIDO smart walker with a system to detect obstacles and advertise collision risk[4]; and the 
UFES’s smart walker (USW) to provide safety and a more natural human gait[5]. The integration of exoskeletons 
with control based on EEG/sEMG signals with robotic walkers is a tendency to obtain a system for gait neuro-
rehabilitation because can provide advantages of better controllability [6].
Nowadays, researches about gait neuro-rehabilitation systems are based on human motion intention (HMI) 
detection [7], [8]. Electroencephalogram (EEG) signals and surface electromyography (sEMG) signals provide 
physiological information about HMI and the currenttrend is to develop hybrid control methods where the
couplingof thesebiosignalscan be used to enhance the performance of the controller based on HMI [9]. Also, HMI 
recognition can be usedtodeterminate the torque to be supplemented by the exoskeleton actuator in the pathological 
gait [10]. The current researches through sEMG signals predict the HMI for exoskeleton control that can be 
adjustable based on human-robot interaction improving the rehabilitation training [11].On the other hand, EEG 
signals have been explored very little in the control of lower limbs[12]. In neuro-control applications, bioelectrical 
potentials measured from the brain on primary motor areas and supplementary motor cortex have demonstrated high 
potentialities to stroke treatment a Brain Computer Interface (BCI) in neuro-rehabilitation applications [1].
The goal of this work is to analyze theHMIbased on EEG/sEMG from some daily activities related to knee 
motion in order to define in future worksa control strategy for a robotic system during gait rehabilitation using a 
residual motor skill of user.The following sections present the details of the robotic system proposed with their 
control strategy, then the experimental protocol used to acquire the EEG/sEMGsignals to identify patterns to control 
the knee exoskeleton based onHMI.Finally, the methods based on event-related desynchronization/synchronization 
(ERD/ERS) and slow cortical potential (SCP) from EEG signals,the feature extraction and classification pattern from 
sEMG signals to analyze the HMI are presented, including the discussion of the results. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Robotic system 
The system consists of a robotic knee exoskeleton (KE)(model EXO-H2[13])and the USW[5]integrated with a
EEG and sEMG acquisition equipment[14], as well as proprioceptive sensors as footswitch, goniometerand infrared 
laser.Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the robotic system based on HMI for gait rehabilitation. The KE supplies 
assistive torque at the knee to alleviate the loading and reduce the excessive muscular effort to perform sessions for 
gait rehabilitation and to assist in daily activities. The USW is the combination of a conventional walker with a 
Pioneer 3DX robot (manufactured by Adept), which can guide the users during the therapy sessionsand assist them
to keep a stable posture during the gait [15]. The interaction USER–KE–USW allowsincreasing the stability during 
gait and provides safety for the user. The USW controller is based on the inverse kinematics of the human-walker 
model anda laser sensorallowrecognizethe leg position [15].During the gait, safety rules (SR) analyze risky 
conditions and guarantees safety for the user while using the system. The SR define a safe zone and the controller 
corrects the distance to keep the user inside of this area, which can be modified at any moment by the therapist [15].
A previous study[16] evaluated the assisted gait by USW in post stroke hemiparetic individuals. The study reports 
that the gait speed was decreased using the walker, and produce changes in the duration of the support phase of the 
gait cycle[17]. In this condition, part of the user´s weight is transfer to the ground thought the USW and the weight 
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carried through the KE is reduced during stance phase, as the case where crutches are used [18]. In that instance, the 
KE torque controller requires both robust gait phase detection and user developed torque (uDT) during the KE–
USER–USW walking, in order to adapt different torques during stance and swing phase. 
With the data of HMI, it is possible to infer control outputs that make the user’s gait more natural and helps in the 
rehabilitation process, making this system suitable to be used in physiotherapy sessions. The HMI module (see 
Fig.1) determines the motion state using support vector machine (SVM) and artificial neural network (ANN) based 
on sEMG signals from the lower limb and trunk muscles responsible for the knee motion during walking [19]. The 
relevant information of EEG signal correlated with planning movement [20]was considered for the HMI recognition, 
through both event-related ERD/ERS and SCPs. For the KE control, the uDT estimation is realized with a torque 
estimation algorithm as part of the adaptive module, which is based onHMI information, the gait phase detection and 
also SR from the USW. The uDT allowsidentifying the motion class of the user, which defines the torque through a 
state-controller based on finite state machine [21]. 
The monitoring task, which is based on the use of sensors of the KE-USW, is carried out in order to have a 
complete evolution of the users and to get measurement of active time of rehabilitation. 
2.2. Experimental Procedure
Four health subjects (male) participated and provided informed consent. Fig. 2 shows the eighth motion-class 
recorded during the experimental protocol to analyses the HMI. The subjects were cued to perform each trial through
a sound stimulus with a period of 10 s, and each condition has 60 trials with a rest of 3 min. The BrainNet BNT 36 
equipment was used to measure the sEMG and EEG signals from 10 to 100 Hz and 0.1 to 100 Hz respectively, with 
frequency rate of 400 Hz. The levels C7, T3, T7, T12 and L4 were used in the lumbar erector spinal (ES) muscle 
and theright lower limb muscles: the rectus femoris(RF), vastuslateralis(VL), biceps femoris(BF), semitendinosus
(S) and gastrocnemius (G). Two pairs of 10 mm Ag/AgCl surface electrodes are located in bipolar configuration 
over the muscleswith a distance of 3–5 cm between the centers of each pair. The position of reference electrode is on
the right leg. The EEG signals were measured from electrodes FC3, FC1, FCz, FC2, FC4, C5, C3, C1, Cz, C2, C4, 
C6, CP5, CP3, CP1, CPz, CP2, CP4, CP6 and Pz, using the 10-20 international system. The reference electrodes 
were located on Cz, earlobes A1&A2, and on the forehead aligned with FPz electrode (between the eyebrows).
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h)
Fig. 2. Motion-classes:(a) Rest in sitting position; (b) knee flexion-extension with weight; (c) knee flexion-extension; (d) rest in standing 
position; (e) right leg flexion-extensionin standing position; (f) left leg flexion-extensionin standing position; (g) stand-up; (h) sit-down.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Interaction USER–KE–USW; (b)Block diagram of USER–KE–USW based-on HMI for gait rehabilitation.
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2.3. Onset/Offset motion intention detection
sEMG signal measured from RF was used to obtain the reference time of knee motion onset/offset. First,
atrigger signal correlated to each sound stimulus aforementioned was used to align the sEMG epochs (from –3 to 10 
s) related to the same test. Second, sEMG epochs were normalized, and pre-processed through a bandpass filter 
(Butterworth, 2nd order) from 10 to 100 Hz. Third,sEMG epochs were smoothed to obtain a linear envelope through
the sample entropy (SampEn) method[22]and a lowpass filter (Butterworth, 2nd order) of 7 Hz [17]. In this study, the 
values m = 2 and r = 0.25 × SDwere used, such as in [22].Finally, the envelopes were averaged to compute a 
threshold value from the baseline noise, which are used to determine the onset/offset of the muscular activation. 
Mean values were computed through a sliding windows of 2 s and overlapping of 0.5 s, which were averaged to 
obtain a threshold value (5 % > the mean value), before and after the peak value of the envelope signal.
In this work, LAR and WAR filters were used to reduce the common interference throughout the EEG signals. 
These methods are recommended in motor task applications, [23], andallow converting the reference-dependent raw 
in reference-free data, which can be used to obtain maps with more focus pattern.LAR filter (see equation 1)
improves the Laplacian method, where the signals of a set electrodes surrounding a center electrode are averaged 
taking into account the current distances between electrodes [23].
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whereSi is the set of surrounding electrodes for source electrode ܸ݅ܥܴ , dij and gij are the distance and weight index 
between electrodes i and j. Both LAR-small and LAR-large use the nearest and next neighbor electrodes
respectively, [23]. In this work, all neighbor electrodes were considered to both methods. WAR filter ( seeequation 
(2)),is a modification of common average reference, whichit is consider the actual distances between 
electrodeswhere N is the number of electrodes.
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The ERD/ERS potentials are used to obtain the movement onset/offset respectively.ERD/ERS reflect changes in 
the activity of local interactions between main neurons and interneurons that control the frequency components of 
the ongoing EEG during motor tasks [24]. Voluntary movements result in a circumscribed desynchronization in the 
upper alpha (10 to 12 Hz) and lower beta (19to 24 Hz) bands, located close to sensorimotor areas [24]. This 
desynchronization starts about 2 s prior to movement onset over the contralateral Rolandic region and becomes 
bilaterally symmetrical immediately before movement execution [24]. A foot area mu ERD located close to the 
primary foot area between both hemispheres is less frequent, however with a lower beta band it is possible to obtain 
a focused pattern around the primary foot area [24]. On the other hand, an oscillating brain signal with a good
signal-to-noise ratio (post-movement beta ERS) is found in the first second after termination of a voluntary 
movement. This low amplitude activity is located with a focus around the corresponding sensorimotor 
representation area [24], which can be found from 14 to 18 Hz, and 26 to 30 Hz (higher beta band) bands. The
ERD/ERS potentials are computed through the following steps: 1) bandpass filter; 2) calculation of the point to 
point of inter-trial variance; 3) averaging over time [24]. The subject-specific frequency band was computed through 
the continuous wavelet transform for scale factor from 8 to 70 [24]to analysis the ERD/ERS potentials [24]. The 
ERD/ERS maps are computed on the original data for aforementioned pre-processing methods based on Euclidean 
distance. The percentage of ERD or ERS is computed prior the activation onset of RFmuscle from 2.0 to –0.5 s 
through the equation (3), where A is the power and R is the baseline or reference period.
  ,100% 1 RRAERD (3)
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In this study, SCP is analyzed in the frequency range of 0.1 to 1 Hz, which is reported to better capture of the 
anticipatory-related SCPs [25]. SCP is obtained through the following steps: 1) 4 s of analysis epochs from -3 to +1 s
respect to the activation of RF muscle (onset reference) are cut from the raw data in an off-line manner; 2) the 
epochs are filtered by a lowpass filter with a cut frequency of 1 Hz, and smoothed through a linear detrend filter to 
remove the inappropriate occurrence trend; and 3) EEG epochs are aligned to the onset reference and averaged. The 
EEG baseline is defined as the mean amplitude of the first 0.4 s of the epoch [25].
2.4. HMI recognition from sEMG
sEMG signals measured in the lower limb were analyzed using a combination of features in time and frequency 
domains, which are used for pattern classification through an ANN and SVM. Before the feature extraction (FE) and 
classification process, sEMG data were normalized to provide a common basis of comparison across different 
sessions and different muscles. In this case, a common reference was adopted from the minimum and maximum 
sEMG values. In the time domain, the mean absolute value (MAV) and waveform length (WL)[26]were used as 
features. MAV provides the average amplitude of the xi as show in equation (4), where xi is the amplitude value of 
sample iof sEMG segment, andNrepresents the total sample. WL provides the cumulative length of the waveform 
over the time segment, see equation (5). In the frequency domain, an auto-regressive (AR) model was implemented 
by equation (3), where P represents the order of the AR model and wi the white noise error. The coefficients apof 
the AR model contain information about the sEMG pattern.
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For different muscle contraction modes different sets of parameters are identified. The model is supported by the 
Levinson–Durbin recursive method based on the autocorrelation matrix [26]. The four-order auto-regressive model 
was defined to obtain the linear prediction coefficients because allows representing the signal as a temporal series 
[26]. Each sEMG channel and theirs feature vectors were concatenated from the first four auto-regressive 
coefficients with MAV and WL values, resulting 30 coefficients (5 channels × 6 features vectors/channel) for lower 
limb muscles.For myoelectric pattern classification, two classification methods ANN and SVM were applied to 
discriminate the eight motion-classes from sEMG feature vectors. The Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) algorithm is used 
toANN training, which is very efficient for training moderate-sized feed-forward ANN[27]. SVM is a kernel-based 
approach with a strong theoretical background, and is a tool for machine learning tasks. SVM classifier [28] takes into 
account the input data as an n-dimensional feature space, then an (n í 1) dimensional hyperplane separates the space 
into two parts. The high generalization and classifying linearly-inseparable patterns with small computational 
complexity of SVMare useful for real-time applications and for classifying sEMG signal patterns because theirs 
features change throughout time and can allow real-time motion classification, respectively [28].
The LM network has a structure of three layers with thirty input nodes, sixty nodes in the second layer (associated 
with tangential functions)and one node in the output layer (associated with a linear function) that represents one of the 
eight motion classes.The same initial weight values were used for all three layers (zero for all neurons). A total of 50 
iterations wasadopted, withmean squared error (MSE) stop criterion of 10-25 n.u.2, and the initial learning rate of 0.05. 
This structure was chosen empirically, based on experiments aimed at minimizing the MSE. For the SVM classifier a 
radial basic function (RBF) kernel suggested for uses in myoelectric pattern recognition applications was 
configured.The regularization parameter was adjusted for C=10and the tolerance of the stop criterion was 10-5 n.u.2. 
In the feature extraction, a window of 300 ms in length, shifted 150 ms for training and testing process, was
used.The classifier’s training and testing stages were implemented through the k-fold cross-validation 
technique,based on
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the partition of the k samples sub-conjunct.One sub-conjunct represents the testing data, and the rest (kí1) the 
training, where k = 10. For the implementation of the myoelectric pattern classifiers, information about the classes 
during the training process was used.The performance was analysed through the statistical indicators: total error rate 
(TER)of classification, sensitivity (SS), specificity (SP) and predictive positive value (PPV).
The algorithms were implemented in off-line mode, using functions provided by Matlab®.
3. Results
Table 1 shows the specific-subject frequency bands obtained from largest beta ERD/ERS during knee flexion-
extension, stand-up and sit-down. All subjects show a largest beta ERD around 20 to 24 Hz band, as well as a largest 
beta ERS around 16 to 22 Hz, focused closely to the primary foot area between both hemispheres. Similar results 
were reported in [24], where a higher focused pattern of ERD/ERS potential was obtained in the 20 to 24 Hz band 
during foot movement.Fig. 3 shows a largest beta ERD/ERS around primary foot area to three activities with knee 
movements of the subject 4. The largest beta ERD patterns was obtained to stand-up and sit-down, which can be 
related to task complexity [24]. ERD/ERS potentials more focused to primary foot area was obtained to WAR 
method, asimilar results are presented in [23]. However, we consider that an adaptive spatial filter should be 
explored to improve the focus area of ERD/ERS, because the weight index of WAR method is based on the 
Euclidean distance between neighbor and source electrode, which is not sufficient to obtain the common 
interference from neighbor electrodes with good accuracy and precision. In motion applications,as gait analysis and 
rehabilitation, as well as the activities presented in this work, EEG signals can be affected by several sources of 
interference and artifacts, such as: electrode movements, eyes movements and blink potentials, myoelectric and 
cardiac activities, non-mu-rhythm of EEG components as the visual alpha rhythm, and others. Then, aforementioned 
Fig. 3. ERD/ERS distribution computed in the subject 4. The top, middle and bottom rows are related to knee extension/flexion, stand-up from 
sit position and sit-down from up position, respectively.
Table 1. Subject specific frequency obtained from EEG channels with maximum ERD/ERS potentials value.
Subject
Knee extension/flexion Stand-up Sit-down 
ERD ERS ERD ERS ERD ERS
LF HF LF HF LF HF LF HF LF HF LF HF
1 19.04 24.32 15.74 19.74 19.04 24.18 16.45 20.45 19.04 24.49 16.62 20.62
2 19.04 24.33 16.68 20.68 19.04 24.32 16.82 20.82 19.04 24.28 16.43 20.43
3 19.04 24.23 16.95 20.95 19.04 24.28 16.37 20.37 19.04 24.49 18.06 22.06
4 19.04 24.26 16.94 20.94 19.04 24.24 16.38 20.38 19.04 24.41 17.62 21.62
LF: low frequency, Hz; HF: High frequency, Hz; ERD: Event-related desynchronization; ERS: Event-related synchronization
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spatial filters based on Euclidian distance can contribute to add artifacts on source electrode, which are present in 
some neighbor electrode.The SCPs were obtained to sit-down activity before be application of the LAR-smallest, 
LAR-large and WAR spatial filters(see Fig. 4a). The ERD distribution computed from sliding windows of 0.5 s 
without overlapping from í2s to í0.5s prior sit-down activity from standing position is showed in Fig. 4b. In the 
first 0.5 s prior to sit-down activity, the left frontal cortical region (around FC3 and FC1 electrodes) and the right 
motor cortical region (C2 and C4 electrodes) show the largest beta ERD patterns. After, the largest ERD is more 
focused around primary foot area. The best waveforms of SCPs were obtained to electrodes located in the frontal 
cortical region and nearest to primary foot area. Previous reports showed that frontal lobe is largely concerned with 
planning future action and with the control of movement [29].
Regarding HMI recognition from lower limb sEMG,Fig. 5a presents a statistical comparison between the 
proposed classifiers. ANN classifier presents a best performance respect to SVM classifier related to TER, SS, SP 
and PPV quantitative metric, meaning a higher accuracy in recognition the eight motion-classes and robustness in 
presence of the positive and negative false during classification. The high specificity, sensibility and predictive 
values in both classifiers, show that the movement actions rate correctly accepted and rejected is satisfactory. Fig 5b 
presents the scatters plots based on the feature vectors from ANN classifier. The scatters plots present the feature 
vectors and the representative motion classes by the fifth myoelectric channels. From a qualitative evaluation, the 
classifier provides a good discrimination, based on MAV, WL and auto-regressive feature vectors.
4. Conclusions
The preliminaryanalysis ofthe HMI recognition related to the knee motion based on sEMG/EEG signalsshows 
that the proposed methods are suitable to define a control strategy for the KE inthe daily activities (motion-classes) 
considered in this study, in order to develop a system to restore the neuro-motor function of users with neural 
Fig. 4.Representation of SCP and ERD distribution obtained fromsubject 4 during sit-down activity: a) SCP waves obtained from EEG signals 
pre-processed through LAR-small, LAR-large and WAR spatial filters; b) ERD distribution computed from sliding windows of 0.5 s prior sit-
down activity before pre-processing EEG signals with WAR method.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) Statistical comparison between SVM and ANN classifiers; (b) Scatter plot the feature vectors from the ANN classifier.
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injuries and muscular disabilities. HMI recognition and phase gait identification to define a KE control strategy from 
EEG and trunk muscles information will be explored in future works. 
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